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First look at MoMA's Rain
Room, part of Expo 1
(slide show)
In Rain Room, a new installation at MoMA, it's always pouring—unless
you're trying to get wet. Then magically, right where you're standing, the
showers stop.

By Lee Magill

Photograph: Virginia Rollison

Rain Room by rAndom International at the Museum of Modern Art

Part of  PS1 MoMA's new, environmentally f ocused show "Expo 1,"  Rain Room by rAndom
International, which opened at MoMA on Friday, May 10, is bound to make a splash with kids. The
immersive, interactive installation allows viewers to walk right into the rain—af ter a wait; be
prepared to stand in line—which ends up stopping right over your head, even as you walk through it.
The ef f ect: You get to enjoy everything you love about rain without actually getting wet. Click
through our slide show, above, f or a peek at the inventively poetic work.

Rain Room will be on view at the Museum of Modern Art through July 28.
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Events for kids by date

May, 2013 -  June, 2013

"Applied Design"
MoMA's newest exhibit explores
the functionality o ...

"A Year with...
Close to  100 imaginative,
carefully crafted works ...

"Gateway to...
The newest exhibit at the Rubin
keeps youngsters i...
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